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COURSE SYLLABUS
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A book is made from a tree.lt is an assemblage of flat,flexible parts (still called

" leaves" ) imprinted with dark pigmented squiggles. One glance at it and you hear

the voice of another person, perhaps someone dead for thousands of years. Across

the millennía, the author is speaking, clearly and silently, inside your head, directly
to you. Writing is perhaps the greatest of human inventions, binding together

people, citizens of distant epochs, who never knew one another. Books break the

shackles of time-proof that humans can work magic. -Carl Sagan

Teacher: Ms. Mora
e-mail: mora@4j.lane.edu

Phone: 54I-790 - 4740
blog: http ://blogs.4j.lane.edu/mora

Room 29

Course: 8th grade Language Arts
Course Description: This course is designed to facilitate mastery of the Common Core State Standards and to

help you become a better reader, writer, speaker, and thinker. While we will continue to strengthen our skills as

readers and writers, we will also work to develop a critical literacy in our daily consumption of information and

myriad texts. My hope is that the content of this class will help you be lifelong learners. The units of study will
include:

a

o

a

a

a

Short Story
Poetry (the entire month of April)
Shakespeare: Romeo & Juliet
Novels (still deciding on which ones)

Nonfiction (year-long UpFront News Magazine)

. Writing Workshops throughout the year:

essays - narrative, persuasive and expository
(pre-write, draft, revise/edit, publish)

. vocabulary(year-long)

. Media Literacy

In studying the content, we will:

a

a

Build vocabulary and background knowledge
Compare and contrast literature
representative of a variety of periods,
cultures and world views
Develop critical literacy skills through
questioning/inquiry and refl ection
Explore Essential Questions and develop
additional questions that direct one's learning
Visualize, predict, infer, make connections
and summarize while reading fiction

a

a

a

. Comprehend and evaluate complex texts

. Vy'rite summaries, expository and persuasive

texts and adapt communication in relation to
audience, task, purpose and discipline

. Discuss and analyze literary elements and

techniques of fiction
. Speak in front of the class and give brief

presentations (individual/partner/group)
. Collaborate with our peers during learning

activities
. Practice the sixteen Habits of Mind

(please see attached document)

Students will show evidence of their learning through:

a

a

a

a

Worksheets, quizzes, unit tests
Group projects and presentations
Tableau (a form of theatre)
Written reflections

a Creative assignments like posters, political
cartoons, podcasts, Keynotes, collages,
response journal, interactive notebook

Grades:
Grades are individual assessment tools that predominantly measure effort and organization. Grades will be posted

every 2-3 weeks on Synergy. Students should not wait until after I've posted grades to make up assignments. Being
responsible does not hinge on Synergy communication.I am available every day after school! Please understand

that the focus in class will not be on grades but on learning, making meaning and learning how to learn.

"To read is tofly: it is to soar to apoint ofvantage which gives a view over wide terrains ofhistory, humanvariety, ideas, shared experience and thefruits

of many inquiries." -A.C. Grayling



Late work will be accepted up to one week after the original due date for reduced credit. Typically an assignment

deadline is established, at minimum, a week before it is due so, work delivered late because of an expected or
absence ma), be counted late unless I receive parent notification or prior arrangements are made with me.

Cheating, copying answers from a fellow student and plagiarism will not be tolerated and consequences will
include a grade of 0 for the assignment and a possible office referral.

Grades are calculated using a total points system. All student work is designated into three diflerent categories:

formative assessment, summative assessment and participation. All categories of assessment are unweighted.

Proficiency in standards will also be assessed but those scores will not contribute to the overall grade.

A:90Yo - 100%
B:80% - 89%
c:70% - 79%
D:60%o - 69%
F: 59o/o and below

Materials Provided for this Class:
1. Class binder with pencil pouch

2. all required texts including a vocabulary workbook o
3. all art materials necessary for creative responses to learning (scissors, colored pencils, glue)

Materials Necessary for this Class:
1. pencils and pens (dark blue or black ink only) - all year!
2. t homework folder to keep papers that are not 3-hole punched
3. index cards

Vocabulary Workshop:
Each student will receive his/her own vocabulary workbook. This is not a textbook, rather students will be writing
in and studying from the workbook and will not be sharing it with other students. Typically the class will study a

vocabulary unit for 2 weeks and then skip a week. If a student misplaces their vocabulary workbook, it can be

replaced for $10.

Homework:
Homework is designed to prepare students for class assignments, extend learning beyond the classroom and to
practice the study habit in preparation for high school. Weekly homework will be assigned in the beginning of the

week and be due at the end of the week. The work will vary from specific worksheets to general studying and

researching. When we focus on a project, homework could involve research, drafting, planning, editing, reading,
drawing, coloring, interviewing or just plain thinking about the key concepts of what we're studying. Homework
assignments are due at the beginning of class on the last day of the week. If students need clarification about the

homework they can refer to my blog on the 2018-19 Class Focus Page for assignment information and a general

plan for activities in the class. No password is needed to access this information. I typically post the week's agenda

at the end of the day on Monday. (Please refer to heading of this document for the blog address.)

Assignments and Attendance:
If you have an excused absence, you are responsible for setting up a time other than class time for receiving
assignments and instruction and then making up the work. Good attendance is essential to the learning process and

being successful in class. Often the instruction will involve group and partner work, hands-on activities, and
presentations. rüy'hen you miss such activities your comprehension of the content is jeopardized. You cannot make
up participation points or classwork unique to that day.

As your teacher I am fully ínvested in møking your 8th grade ye&r successful and rewørding. I will d.o everything
I cøn to help you progress acad.emically and these guì.delines and expectations will help ensure a posítive
experience for all of us.I lookforward to learning wíth you. - f .Morø

"Literacy is an active phenomenon. Its power lies not in a perceived ability to read and write, but rather in an individual's capacity to put those skills to
work in shaping the course oJ his or her own liÍe." - Paulo Freire



Middle School Lanouage Arts Power Standards - 4j School District

READING
1. ldentify main ideas. (RL1 -2lRlT 1-2)
2. Make an interpretation and cite text-based evidence. (RL1-3)
3. ldentify and explain how literary devices, word choice, and structure convey

meaning. (RL 4-6lRlT 3-6)
4. Evaluate an author's claims and evidence. (RlT 8)
5. Make comparisons between information delivered in different media.

(R17,9/RlT7,9)

WRITING
1. Write detailed and organized argumentative texts, supporting claims with

evidence, (W1,4,9,10)
2. Write detailed and organized informative/explanatory texts that explain a subject

in a meaningful way. (W2,4,9,10)
3. Write detailed and organized narratives that tell a story in a clear way.

(w 3,4,9,10)
4. Research topics and report findings in an organized way. (W 7-10,4)
5. Develop and strengthen skills by planning, revising, and editing as needed.

(w5,6,)

SPEAKING/LISTENING
1. Collaborate with others respectfully, prepare for discussion, and listen/respond

critically. (SL 1,3)
2. Present information in a manner that enhances understanding of content.

(sL 2,4-6)

LANGUAGE
1. Use correct spelling, punctuation, and grammar. (L 1-2)
2. Learn, use and spell challenging words correctly. (L 3-6)



Habits of Mind
I . Persistine
Stick to itl Persevering in task through to
completion; remaining focused. Looking
for ways to reach your goal when stuck.
Not giving up.

2.Manaqinq imoutsivitv
Take your Timel Thinking before
acting; remaining calm, thoughtfut and
deliberative.

o
o
o

3. Listenins with
understandine and emoathv
Understand Others! Devoting mental
energy to another person's thoughts
and ideas, Make an effort to perceive
another's point of view and emotions.

4.Thinkine flexib[v
Look at it Another Way! Being able
to change pqrspectives, generate
alternatives, consider options.

5.Thinkine about vour thinkine
lMetacoenition)
Know your knowing! Being aware of your
own thoughts, strategies, feetings and
actions and their effects on others.

ó. Strivinq for accuracv
Check it againl Always doing your best.
Setting high standards. Checking and
finding ways to improve constantly.

7.Quèstioninq and problem posins
How do you know? Having a questioning
attitude; knowing what data are needed
and devetoping questioning strategies to
produce those data, Finding problems to
sotve,

S.Applvine past knowledee to new
situations
Use what you Learn! Accessing prior
knowtedge; transferring knowtedge
beyond the situation in which it was
[earned.

fflfrnl

9.Thinkine and communicatine with claritv
and orecision
Be clear! Striving for accurate
communication in both written and oral
form; avoiding over generatizations,
distortions, detetions and exaggerations.

10.Gather data through a[[ senses:
Use your natural pathways! Pay attention
to the world around you Gather data
through a[[ the senses; taste, touch,
smetl, hearing and sight.

I l.Creatine, imaginine, and innovatinq
Try a different way! Generating new and
novet ideas, fluency, originality

I 2.Respondine with, wonderment and awe
Have fun figuring it out! Finding the wortd
awesome, mysterious and being intrigued
with phenomena and beauty,

ñ

1 3.Taking resoonsible risks
Venture outl Being adventuresome; living
on the edge of one's competence. Try new
things constantty.

l4.Findine humor
Laugh a tittte! Finding the whimsicat,
incongruous and unexpected. Being abte
to taugh at onesetf.

I 5.Thinkine interdependentlv
Work together! Being abte to work in and
learn from others in reciprocal situations.
Team work.

1ó. Remaininq open to continuous learninq
I have so much more to learn! Having
humitity and pride when admitting we
don't know; resisting comptacency.

lmages @ 2000 Association for Supervision and Curricutum Devetopment,l703 N. Beauregârd Street, Atexandria, VA 2231 1 USA

This and other resources avaitabte at www.habitsofmind.org



Deor stud.ents,

It rnarg soundfuftftU, but I belíeue the tnore youread, the Ínore gou'llreød.. In
other toord.s, the best uteA to gøín o;nd bnproue orte's líterøcg sIciIIs ís by
exercísíng orte's líteracy slcills. The ø.ct of reo,díng buílds bø.ckground
knou:Iedge, contríbutes to beíng o rnore well-rounded person, leøds to strong
clnd crítícoJ thínkíng, b ols t er s ernp athy slcills ønd....ilnytr ou e s otte's ø,bílíty t o
read..

So, cs Aour lønguage o;rts teocher, I'rn chørgeduíthùnprouíng Aour reø,díng
slcills (ønd" rnaybe eueÍt Aour ìnterest ín reo.díng , ushích often euolues froÍn ø;Ít
íncreoseínreø;díng slcills). Therefore,I'ue cørued out class tírne d.euotedto
Aour reødíng enjoyrnent. Yes, I u:cnt you to read. whø:t you're ínterested. ín
clnd just keep reo.díng. Perhaps, you'll euert deuelop crrr crytprecíøtíonfor rl..hø,t
reo,díng cøn dofor Aou ornd.hou ít co:nlítero,lly ehønge Aout'Iífe! Thís do:íIy
peîsolnc,lreo,díng tahere the purposefor reødíng ìs prùnøríly enjoyment uíll
not tqke the place of other reo.díngs o:nd.líterø.cg øctíuífÍes. It ulíll be ín
ad"dítíon to our couirseurork ø;nd lønguage arts sfudÍes.

Now, keep ín mínd lítero.cg doesn't only Ínecnt høoíng the o,bìlítA to reød".
Wrítíng ís the other half of líterø,cy øndìf the goalísfor you to be{ullg
Iíterqte Aou rnust olso prøctíce usrítíng/co¡nrnunícø,tíon. Thus there ís q.

urítíng cornponent connected to gour choíce reo'díng. After gouhauefiníshed
reødíng Aour nouel of choíce (ot gour outrr. pqce) I expect you to choose o:nd
cotnplete one of the optíons listed onthe R.eødíng Choíce Project Optíon sheet.
Thís ruoíIl not dísrupt Aout choìce reødíng in class. A neta nouel should be
chosenwíthín fioo døgs offiníshíng the preuíous book. Please don'tfeel
pr.essured to hurry Aour reø,díng. I ann tnost corl.cerlr.ed. rríth rneosuríng
pîogîess oind. I uíIl ínteruelr.e ørnd probletn-solue wìth you íf you øre not
gettíng through a. sígníficor¡tt nutnber of pages eøeh day ouer ø períod of thne.
Many tbnes it'sjust rrtnø:tter offindíng the "ríght" book.

Lostly, pleose keep these reo,díng choíce guídelínes in rnínd:

'Avoid books that are "too easy". Often times the content of these simple texts can't keep your
interest nor hold your attention. You now have more sophisticated tastes than when you
were in elementary school. Trust me.

' Avoid books that are "too difficult". If you find yourself questioning the meaning of every
other word, and you're rereading each sentence 3 - 4 times in an effort to understand what's
happening, the story will be lost and well... what then would be the point of reading?

' You can absolutely read a book you've already read. Just ask yourself if you're reading it
again because you LOVE the story or if you're trying to get out of work. If your answer is
related to avoiding work my reminder to you is being able to read what you want shouldn't
be dreaded since you're the one choosing the novel and for the record, easy tasks are boring
tasks!

' Be open to trying different authors and different kinds of stories (genres)

- add some variety.

'rhe books thnt hetp you most are ,r"* -^rHJ: ,9:,:^1 rhe harctest way of rearnins is thur of easy reading;

but a grcat book that comes from a great thinker is a ship of thought, deep freighted with trulh and beauty." -Theodore Parker ( 1810 - 1860)



TIMELINE FOR READING CIIOICE PRODUCTS

I expect all of my students, at the BARE MINIMUM, to independently read g
choice nouels by the end of the schoolAear by using the class ttme prouided.I
hope you will read more (many more) than 3 books and that you will read
outside of class, but I taill only require S rcading ehoice products (RCPs). I
suspect thqt ALL of you will end up reading more than S books this year but I
don't taant the reading to be turned into drudgery. I

Here is a general timeline, keeping in mind the dffirent reading paces, the
dffirent lengths of stories being read and the dffirent reading ttmes being
put into the nouels (some of you also resd at home while others only use the
Lo-72 minutes prouidedin class).

R.CP #t: DUE BYMONDAY, NOVEMBER Tgth

ß.CP #2: DUE BYMONDAY, MARCII 77th

R.CP #S: DUE BY FRIDAY, JUNE Srd

* po, euery book Aou complete reading you will need to fitt out sn
informatíon sheet. I utill be keeping track of your progress snd counting the
number of poges youhaue read.

* ¿t the end of the First and Second" Trimesters there witl be a tíme set
a.síde in class to díscuss a nouel you haue read and to giue Aour personal
commentary (BookTalÐ.



Reø.díng Choíce Proiect Optíons - z5 poínts
All RCPs must also ínclude Aour namq the title of the book and the author
If there is a x next to the RCP option, an outline of the nouel is required.

* t. Write q. L-pa.ge letter to:

'the author, (eualuate, discuss story and ask questions related to øuthor's creqtiue choices)
. afriend, (giue areuiew and summarA, recommend or discouroge reading the book)

'a teacher, (giue a reuiew and summary, include info. a teacher would appreciate) or
. a character from the book (discuss elements of the story uith the chqracter as if he/she were real)

z. Cornpare/Contrast: Read a. book that has been made into q. mouie. (Cautíon: it must haue been
qbookFlR$T. Books writtenfrom screenplays are not occeptable.) Write an essaA comparing the
mouie uersion with the bookfocusing on 3 similaritíes qnd 3 dffirences.

x g. Drau a portrøít of one of the chqracters andfill in a personal suruey as if it ís qbout that
character. Piouide at least two excerpts from the nouel thøt support your interpretation of the

character trqits. (suruey andpaper prouided)

' 4. Creote a. tírrrelíne of the euents ín the story. Prouide detqils and specifics. A minimum of ten
euents is required on the timeline.

* 5. Create a book jacket. Must be in color. Include the author's neme. On the backwrite o one

pqragraph teaser about the book and include quotes that promote the book. (paper prouided)

6. Prouide a s:urr.rncrry of the storg ín the fortn of ø cotníc book. You may use ComicLife but
may also freehand Aour drouings. In keeping with the style of comíc books, color qnd ink is
required.

7. Wríte ø crítíque of the nouel. A critique partly analyzes the author's techniques and
comments on whether or not the quthor was succe.ssJt¿. A critique also reuietas and eualuates the

story.

B. Wríte the dío'logue of a dínner pølrqg betweenAour guests qnd one of the chqracterslrom
the nouel. Pretend you'ue inuited a. character ouer for dinner. What wiII you serue and why? Write
out the dialogue and actíon of the dinner as if it is a scenefrom aplqA.

* g. Creøte a collage of the themes, setting, and actíon of the story. On a separate piece of paper
write øn explanatíon of how the images andwords represent the story.(base paper prouíded)

to. Create a Keynote Presentqtíon or Prezí slideshotu summarizing the plot of the story andyour
reuíew/commentary.

* tt. Construct a díoroLr'rrø (three-dimensional scene which includes models of people, buildings,
plants, and qnimals) of one of the main euents of the book. Include a written descriptíon of the scene

tz . Wríte afeøture srtícle (wíth ø heo.dlíne). Tell the story of the book as it might be found on
the front page of a neuspaper in the totun where the story takes place.

x tg. Design a tnouíe poster, Considering the mood qnd themes of the nouel design a mouie poster
that includes the title, cast, rating and a quotefrom the book. Must use color. (paper prouided)



MORA ROOM 29 LANGUAGEARTS

STUDENT LAST NAME:

STUDENT FIRST NAME:

Dear Student and Parent/Guardian:

After you have read the materials listed below and visited my blog (http://blogs.4j.lane.edu/mora/),

please sign your names in the space provided and return this page only by Friday, September 21-st.

Please then file these documents in the student's personal binder for future reference:

o Course syllabus - LA 8th grade: Mrs. Mora

o 4j School District LA Power Standards

o Letter about reading, RCP options, RCP due dates

o Habits of Mind reference sheet

Student Signature:

(Dear Students, there is a short survey for you to fill out on the back of this signature sheet) +

Adult Signature:

Comments/ Ouestions:

REMEMBER THE COURSE SYLLABUS AND REFERENCE MATERIALS ARE FOR YOU, NOT ME!

PLEASE SEPARATE THIS SHEET AND THEN TURN IT IN WITH YOUR SIGNATURES.

KEEP ALL THE OTHER PAPERS IN THE STAPLED PACKET.



Favorite movies:

Dream jobr

Favorite books: Books you\re read in class with a teacher:

Vlhat kind of sbories most interesb you? Do you
have a favorite genre?

The benefits of being literate a¡e:

Most looking forwa¡d bo:

Hidden talent(s ) rer¡ealed¡

Líberary characüer ¡rou'd. mogt
lil<e to have æ a clagsmate:

V/hat is the tible of the lasb book you read for fun?

.Are you reading a book now? YES NO

If *yee", rrhab is the bible? If "no", is there a book
you'd like to read that you\¡e hea.rd about?

DOODLE:

How do you feel about writing? Write about it'

How do you feel aboub re¡¡isions and rough d¡a.fts?

Poebry is:


